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President’s Corner
Jessica Ross
Wichita Area Technical College

The months have flown by since the 2010 KACE conference. Spring is almost here and this time
of year makes me think of beginnings. With that comes the budding of flowers and trees and also
the beginning of new careers. In a few short months, our students will complete courses and requirements for graduation and will be in search of their new beginnings. (Well, hopefully they won’t
wait until May to search for a job!) Each of us plays an important role in the lives of students, a
thought that constantly keeps me energized. KACE is an integral organization for networking and
gaining ideas to assist our students, to provide the best services possible. If you aren’t currently
involved in KACE, I highly encourage you to join a committee, to get involved. You will benefit, but
most importantly so will your students! Here are a few of the ways you can become involved:
•

Suggest ideas. The Summer Workshop Committee, chaired by Melissa Johnson and her
team are planning for their upcoming event. They are welcome to your ideas and suggestions
for the summer workshop. Please contact Melissa, Melissa.Johnson@ku.edu, to share your
ideas.

•

Attend the annual conference. Susan Wade, Conference Planning Chair/President Elect,
along with the Conference Planning Committee has been busy since January planning this
year’s annual conference to be held on the Johnson County Community College campus. Using JCCC to host the event has allowed for the committee members to focus monetary resources on speakers and other engaging events for this year’s conference. While details have
not been finalized, the committee has great ideas! I encourage you to attend what is shaping
up to be a “not to miss” event so you can be “Jazzed About the Future.”

•

Provide feedback. As a newer member to KACE, I have found the KACE Procedure Manual
and KACE By-laws to be extremely helpful as I navigate the organization. My goal is to update
the KACE Procedure Manual to align with the By-Laws adopted in 2009 and expand upon the
manual as necessary. If you have recommendations for improving the procedure manual
please contact me, jross@watc.edu.

•

Join a committee. Committee sign-up takes place at the annual conference; however, it’s
never too late to join a committee. Contact the committee chair to learn more. A list of committees/chairs is located on the KACE website: http://kaceweb.org/?p=members_board.

Thank you to those who have already volunteered to serve on a committee and for the hard work
you do to make KACE a thriving organization. Also, thank you for opportunity to serve as KACE
president. I am very appreciative of the support and guidance I have received coming into this
role.
Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success.
- Henry Ford
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2010 KACE Conference Summary
Laura Barker
Wichita Area Technical College

KACE members had a great time "Making Ties
in the Air Capital Skies" at the 2010 KACE Conference in Wichita. The conference kicked off
with tours of Spirit Aerosystems, Cocoa Dolce
and the National Center for Aviation Training.
One attendee’s survey declared the conference
as “the best KACE conference I have attended.
The speakers were really good and very current
to what we are all facing or working with right
now.”
The Hilton Garden Inn provided a relaxing atmosphere where KACE members learned from
keynote speakers Beth Tully (founder of Cocoa
Dolce), Jeff King (Next Element Consulting),
Amy Hoppenrath (AccelerAction), and Dr. John
Belt (Wichita State University’s Center for Management Development).
Informational breakout sessions were led by
David Milford (Emporia State University), Sara
Clayton (University of Kansas), Betsy Stacey
(Friends University), James Barraclough
(Washburn University), Phyllis LaShell and Deb
Rodenbaugh (Kansas Department of Commerce
-KANSASWORKS), and Kelly Burns (Baker University).
Following the conference, planning committee
members delivered a trunk full of donated clothing for infants, children and adults to Klothes
Kloset, assisting in meeting their mission to

provide clothing for families in need.
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Staff Spotlight
Betsy Stacy
Asst. Dir. of Campus & Career Transitions
Friends University
Educational Background:
• Master’s degree received in Counseling Education
Counseling Psychology from Western Michigan University 2008.
• Double Bachelor’s Degrees in Psychology and Sociology received from Michigan State University in 2004.
• Spanish courses and trainings taken throughout 11 year
span, 2000-2011.
KACE Involvement?
• Member since 2008
• Registration, Badges, Goody Bags, Sponsorship, Door
Prizes sub-committee Chair, 2009-2011
• Entertainment, Transportation, Menu, Decorations
sub-committee member, 2009-2011
• Experiential Education Committee member, 2008Current
• Awards & Recognition committee member, 2008-Current
Favorite aspect of working in career services: My favorite
aspect of working in the Career Services field is being able to
provide invaluable, relevant and effective resources/services to
students and alumni, helping to guide them in their career journeys from whichever point they may be at allowing that light
bulb moment of feeling more prepared and confident in their
professional skills to occur, in turn, empowering students/
alumni to reach their career success.
Hobbies: Piano, have 27 years of experience and absolutely
love to play, as well as sing. My husband and I enjoy taking
skiing/snowboarding trips to Colorado every year. Also, we
enjoy going to art galleries/shows, as well as musical theater
events. From time to time I go disc golfing with my husband,
however, he is the one who can throw a wicked ace! (throwing
500 feet or more at any given pin)
Favorites: Piano, Skiing, Musical Theater, and Art activities.
Interesting fact: I have traveled to over 10 different countries
in the past 6 years including some of my favorites: Scotland,
Italy, Spain, Belgium, France, and the Netherlands.
Other info you’d like to share: It is such an incredible joy to
work in the field with other career services professionals on a
daily basis, especially, being able to connect in such a special
way every year with all our wonderful KACE members! It is a
true gift, and pleasure getting to meet with them every year, as
well as serve on Committees, and plan/implement presentations with our KACE crew!

2011 KACE Conference:
Jazzed About the Future
Kelly Burns
Baker University

It’s no secret—the times, they are
a’changing! As we consider the new
trends emerging in career recruiting and
advising, we’re JAZZED ABOUT THE
FUTURE!
At the 2011 KACE Conference, plan on
exploring the latest trends in our field
and enjoying Kansas City’s worldfamous jazz! Great music, great friends
and great professional development—
we’re jazzed to see you there!
What: 2011 KACE Conference
When: Nov. 30—Dec. 2, 2011
Where: JCCC & Holtze Executive Village
2011 Planning Committee:
Susan Wade, Chair, Baker University
Marlys Arnold, Image@Work Club
Kelly Burns, Baker University
June Coleman-Hull, Emporia State Univ.
LeAnn Cunningham, JCCC
Becky Gilmore, Benedictine College
Nori Hale, Ottawa University
Ann Hartley, University of Kansas
David Hogard, Pittsburg State Univ.
Raedawn Johnson, Garmin
Wendy Shoemaker, Univ. of Kansas
Stacey Stokes, NW Missouri State Univ.

J AZZ
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Making Your
Presentation Stick
Summarized from a 2011
KCPDC presentation by
Jason Brensdal, Metropolitan
Community College

Being a dynamic presenter
requires more than a bright
smile and a great PowerPoint
presentation.
Dynamic presenters know
how to make their information
stick long after the PowerPoint is over!
A “sticky” idea is:
• Understood

• Remembered
• Changes things such as
values, opinions, behaviors, etc.
Six Traits to Make Your
Ideas Stick—SUCCES(s):
• Simplicity: focusing on
the true core of your idea

• Unexpectedness: creating surprise, defying
people’s expectations
explaining your idea in sensory
terms

• Concreteness:

• Credibility: finding ways
to build believability into
your idea or the way you
talk about it

• Emotional: making your
audience feel something
telling stories
that get people to act on
your idea

• Stories:

Special Announcements
Jolene Phillips (University of Kansas) welcomed
baby Benjamin James Phillips on Nov. 29, 2010 at
3:01 pm. Benjamin weighed 8 lbs, 6 oz and was
20.5 inches long. Congratulations, Jolene!

Employer Spotlight
Matthew Chase
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Talent Acquisition, Training & Development Supervisor
Educational Background: Bachelor’s from Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, MO. Communications major, emphasis in Public Relations. Business Administration minor.
Tell us about Enterprise Rent-A-Car: Enterprise Rent-A-Car is the
largest rental car company in North America. We operate more than
885,000 Rental and Fleet Management vehicles worldwide and have
annual revenues of about $10 billion. Our total number of locations is
close to 7,000 in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and
Germany. The company is currently ranked number 21 on the Forbes
“Largest Private Companies in America” list and was recently named
one of the top five “Best Places to Launch a Career” by BusinessWeek
magazine for the fourth year in a row.
Number of years with Enterprise Rent-A-Car: 10 1/2
Current position duties and responsibilities: Recruiting and hiring
for the Kansas-half of our region, Overall management of our interview
process, Manage our top-ranked summer Intern program, Responsible
for the training and development of our employees.
KACE member for how long: Approximately 3 years
KACE Involvement:
• Food & Entertainment Committee member, 2010
• KACE Employer of the Year, 2010
What do you like about KACE? Networking
Favorite part about working at your company: Too many to list!
Advice you would give to students looking for management/sales/
marketing positions: Reach out and make contacts before the interview process starts, understand some history about the company and
the duties of the position, and then just be yourself!
Family Life: Married to Kelli Chase; one son, Parker (17 months), a
black lab named Sydney, and two cats, Dale and Cowboy.
What do you like to do to relax? Float down a river in a canoe.
Little known interesting/fun facts: I’ve been skydiving, and have
white-water-rafted a continuous mile of Class 5 rapids.
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The Newsletter: Your Time To Shine
Kelly Burns
Baker University

Tech Resource Review
Dana Nordyke and Dawn Wall
Kansas State University

The
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the Spring
newsletter! You are appreciated!
Contributing to the newsletter is simple (and painless,
I promise!). Share a quote. Tell us about an event.
Let us know about a great resource. Summarize
some helpful info you’ve found. It’s really that easy!
If you have an idea for the newsletter, please contact
Kelly Burns (kelly.burns@bakerU.edu).

Kansas Statewide Career Fair a Success
Phyllis LaShell
KANSASWORKS, Department of Commerce

On Tuesday, March 8th, approximately 800 job seekers traveled from across the state to attend the 2011
Kansas Statewide Career Fair in Salina. The career
fair was sponsored by KANSASWORKS and the Kansas Economic Development Alliance (KEDA).
Over 100 companies from a variety of industries were
registered for the event. Those companies had a variety of job opportunities available including engineering
jobs, financial representatives, law enforcement,
healthcare positions, manufacturing, social workers,
customer service and more.
Job seekers began lining up early to have the opportunity to talk to employers. The KANSASWORKS mobile
center and staff were on site and provided job seekers
assistance with resumes, cover letters and job search.
CityGo, a bus service managed by OCCK Transportation, provided free rides within Salina for those attending the job fair.
The Kansas Department of Commerce administers
the KANSASWORKS workforce system, which links
businesses, job seekers, educational institutions and
training providers to ensure the state's workforce is
equipped to meet industry needs. Companies can
post job opportunities on KANSASWORKS at no cost
and also conduct resume searches for job candidates.
Job seekers can search for job opportunities and post
their resumes on the site. For more information visit
www.kansasworks.com and/or call 877-509-6757.

introduction of LiveBinders (http://
livebinders.com) to our career office has significantly enhanced communication and organization, both internally and externally.
LiveBinders is an online 3-ring binder which allows you to collect resources (websites, PDF, and
graphic files), organize them neatly and easily,
and present them professionally. For example, we
have provided employers with information for
career events, packaged specific career information for incoming students and parents, as well as
collaborated more effectively in office teams
(using LiveBinders as mini-wikis).
LiveBinders is a very robust and flexible application. You can make your binders public to share
information with anyone or make them private
(must provide a link and password) to share with
selected individuals. The uses for LiveBinders are
endless: organize your presentation, compile job
sites for a specific industry or geographic location,
organize interoffice materials, introduce an advisor to a targeted group of students, or arrange
your 4th grader’s book report. Three more outstanding features of LiveBinders are (1) the collaboration feature – you can share edit rights for
your binder with select individuals so that you can
all add information to the binder, (2) instant updates – because the binder contains live websites, the information is updated in real time, and
(3) you can add directional text next to a website
or picture to help guide someone through a process.
If you want to get creative and make binders
more engaging to your audience, you can include
URL’s to videos and interactive sites (YouTube,
Animoto, Jing).
What are you waiting for? Ready, set, go! Signup
for free and create a binder about your favorite
topic or choose select pages from your website to
guide someone through a process. If you’re not
sure where to start, you can view this tutorial
binder created by Dawn:
http://livebinders.com/play/present?id=73210
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